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LOD for Digital Special Collections
• Mellon-funded 20-month Exploratory Project
• Project Goals
• Enrich existing metadata with links
• Map metadata into LOD vocabularies
• Realize benefits of LOD
• Enhance discoverability of special collection items
• Allowing users access to contexts beyond the silo
• Integrate special collections into semantic web
• Exemplar Case
• Motley Collection of Theatre & Costume Design
http://imagesearchnew.library.illinois.edu/cdm/la
ndingpage/collection/motley
Technological Context – LOD  
• Confluence of:
• Linked Data (Berners-Lee 2006)
• Open Data (Auer et al. 2007)
• Based on the Semantic Web Stack
• Based on the W3C’s Resource Description Framework 
standard
• 5-Star Deployment Scheme (below)
Images courtesy of:
• 5-star Open Data (5stardata.info/)
• Motley Collection of Theatre & Costume Design 
(http://imagesearchnew.library.illinois.edu/cdm/landingpage/collection/motley)
• University of Minnesota (http://umedia.lib.umn.edu/node/780429)
• New York Public Library Digital Collections 
(http://digitalcollections.nypl.org/items/510d47da-7956-a3d9-e040-e00a18064a99#)
Illustrated Challenges 
Field Name Mapping to schema.org –
schema:VisualArtwork
Image Title schema:name (Text)
Object schema:genre (Text)
Type schema:artform (Text or URL)
Material/Techniques schema:artMedium (Text or URL)
Dimensions schema:height & schema:width
(schema:Distance or 
schema:QuantitativeValue)
Subject I (AAT) schema:about (schema:Thing)
Subject II (TGMI) schema:about (schema:Thing)
Subject III (LCSH) schema:about (schema:Thing)
Rights schema:copyrightHolder
(schema:Organization or schema:Person)
Physical Location schema:provider (schema:Organization or 
schema:Person)
Inventory Number spc:standardNumber (Text or URL)
JPEG 2000 URL schema:associatedMedia
(schema:CreativeWork)
Collection Title schema:isPartOf (schema:Collection)
[Design by] schema:creator (schema:Organization) 
[always Motley in this case]











Notes schema:description or 
schema:mainEntityOfPage
[additional type] schema:additionalType (URL) 
[spc:StageWork]
[production of] schema:exampleOfWork (schema:Book, 
fabio:Play)
Field Name Mapping to schema.org – schema:Book
Author/Composer schema:author (schema:Person)
[additional type] schema:additionalType (URL) 
[http://purl.org/spar/fabio/Play]
[Published Work] schema:name
[publication date] schema:datePublished (Date)
[part of] schema:isPartOf
(schema:CreativeWorkSeries) [when true]
[adaptation of] schema:exampleOfWork (schema:Book or 
schema:CreativeWork) [when true]
Preliminary Mapping for the Motley 
Collection of Theatre & Costume Design
• Entity Conflation
(i.e., violation of DC’s 
1-to-1 principle)
• Missing Entity Types 
(e.g., Stage Pro-
ductions)
• Extensions of the 
target vocabulary 
needed.
• Property Conflation 
(e.g., the play’s author is 
a topic of the play?)
• Missing metadata (i.e., 
not enough information 
from the resource has 
been transcribed by the 
cataloger)
• Missing Provenance/Context (e.g., “item sold in / 
comes with cigarette packs”)
• Missing Entities (e.g., the Cigarette Pack)
• Missing Properties (e.g., “includes” or “included-
With”)
• Extensions of the target vocabulary needed.
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